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Bromine monoxide was observed in situ ;.t -- 18 km altitude during nine flights of
the NASA ER-2 aircraft from Punta Arenas, (]hile (5.1 _' latitude) to 72"S latitude over
the Palmer Peninsula, Antarctica. The first, light for the BrO detection s._stem was on
28 August. We report here the results from tho flights over Antarctica and from the ferry
flights from Punta Arenas to Moffett Field, C_lifornia (37'_N latitude).
Bromine monoxide is a major component of the total inorganic bromim, abundance
throughout the lower stratosphere because homogetmous bromi,e pholochenlisl ry parti-
tions inorganic bromine into basically only two ,pecies tit() and tlr()N().,, ltow much of
the total inorganic bromine content, which is t _oughl 1o tm (.5 - 15) pl_l.v, is lit() depends
strongly on the NO2 abundance in the air par_ el. Inside the antarctic polar vortex, where
NO2 is low, BrO should be essentially the only inorganic bronline species. A measurement
of BrO, however, may not be an accurate mea.;ure of the total inorganic bromine because
the heterogeneous chemistry of bromine, whk!l is virt_lally unknown, nlay act to reduce
or redistribute bromine.
A key question concerning BrO, then, i._ how it. is distribuled with respcwl, to lhe
"chemical containment vessel" defined by ele, ated (71() mixing ratios. This question is
answered with greatest statistical signiticance if the data are aw,raged inlo tiw' regions:
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outside the vessel,aircraft heading south; insid_' the vesselon the sarne potential tem-
perature surface; in the "dive" region; inside tile vesselon a given potential temperature
surface,aircraft headingnorth; and outside the _esselon the samesurface. 'l'h_' r_,sult is
that the BrO distribution inside the "chemical co!_Lainlnent vessel" was dil]'erenl frozn that
found outside. Inside, the 13rO mixing ratio was (5.0 i 1.1) pptv between l.he 't0() K and
460 K potential temperature surfaces, decreasing ,nly slightly with potential temperature,
and was less than 3.6 pptv below the 400 K sur[ace. The abundance of llr() inside the
"chemical containment vessel" showed no disceH_ible temporal trend during the course of
the nine flights. Outside the vessel, the tlrO mixiT!g ratio was (4.7 t l.:{) pptv n,'ar the 4,50
K surface, but decreased to (2.8 rL 1.0) pptv near l he ,120 K surface. Bronline m_moxide
was clearly enhanced in the "chemical containme_tt vessel", and the average enhancement
was a factor of 1.7 i- 0.8. This difference was grealest near the 420 K potential l.emt)eral, ure
surface, and was almost negligible near the 450 b. surface.
Away from the south polar region, the Br_) mixing ratio was (I.0 - :_.0) ppl, v at
latitudes between 45°S and a7°N and potential .emperatures between 4°,.5 K and 500 K
(18.5 km and 20.7 km altitude). These data were taken on the Drry flights north on 29
September, and 1 and 3 October. Unlike UIO _hich was _ 500 times larger inside the
antarctic polar vortex than at midlatitudes, BrO was less than five times larger inside the
vortex than on comparable potential temperatur,' surfaces at lower I_l.iludes.
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